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Policy does not follow polluter pay principle;
rather it gives incentives for effluent treatment.
Policy was criticized for terming Water as an
economic good.
In some regions it has not yet become
successful.
The policy does not focus on the reduction of
water pollution.

Suggestions for the vital usage of water resources
 Water has become a scarce natural resource
and it is fundamental to life, livelihood, food
security and sustainable development. Water is
required for domestic, agricultural, hydro-power,
thermal power, navigation, recreation, etc.
Utilization in all these diverse uses of water
should be optimized and an awareness of water
as a scarce resource should be fostered.
 The Centre, the States and the local bodies
(governance institutions) must ensure access to
a minimum quantity of potable water for essential
health and hygiene to all its citizens, available
within easy reach of the household.
 Ecological needs of the river should be
determined, through scientific study, recognizing
that the natural river flows are characterized by
low or no flows, small floods (freshets), large
floods, etc., and should accommodate
developmental needs. A portion of river flows
should be kept aside to meet ecological needs
ensuring that the low and high flow releases are
proportional to the natural flow regime, including
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base flow contribution in the low flow season
through regulated ground water use.
 Rivers and other water bodies should be
considered for development for navigation as far
as possible and all multipurpose projects over
water bodies should keep navigation in mind
right from the planning stage.
 In the water rich eastern and north eastern
regions of India, the water use infrastructure is
weak and needs to be strengthened in the
interest of food security.
 Community should be sensitized and
encouraged to adapt first to utilization of water
as per local availability of waters, before
providing water through long distance transfer.
Community based water management should be
institutionalized and strengthened.
Thus we can conclude by saying that save the nature for
your future by proper utilization of resources.
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Abstract
Due to rapid development, increasing population and iniquitous distribution of water, the demand for this natural resource far
outweighs its supply. In addition and for a while now, the water sector in India has faced significant and problematic issues related to
management. India continues to struggle to meet its water sector infrastructure requirements, including operation and maintenance
costs. There is critical situation in the water supply in urban areas and the demand and supply of water mismatches in the country.
Relevant and required data for the present study were collected from primary sources with the help of interview schedule. The
secondary data were also collected from the books, journals and websites. Multi Stage sampling technique has been used to select the
data. The period of the study was December 2017 to March 2018. This study enlightens the problems and health issues faced by the
respondents.

Introduction
Water is vital for life. Life and water on this planet are
inseparable. It is an eternal wonder, a life given force a
powerful agent of progress or ruin. Man must make use of
the basic resources wisely for the progress and prosperity
of mankind. Water is the precious commodity to the human
life; if it is properly managed it can serve the society in
number of ways. Depending upon the circumstances it can
be both priceless and worthless, blessing and a curse.
About 1460 Tera tones (Tt) of water covers 71 per cent of
earth‘s surface, mostly in oceans and other large water
bodies. Due to growth of urbanization, there is a problem
in the urban water supply. There is always the mismatch
between the demand and supply of the water.
In India, Rout and et.al (2016) stated that water in its
natural form contains various components and its quality
keeps on changing from time to time and place to place.
The obtained results clearly revealed that the quality of
Barara block was relatively safe for domestic purposes as
most of the tested parameters were found within the
Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS). Yuvaraj and et.al
(2010) analyzed the drinking water supply in Coimbatore
City Corporation at micro level. The main aim of the study
was to found out the characteristics of distribution of water
supply in Coimbatore city. They highlighted that there was
an imbalance in the distribution of different drinking water
supply means. McKenzie and et.al (2007) evaluvated that
large numbers of households in cities around the
developing world do not have access to a safe and reliable
supply of drinking water. Ghosh (1993) analyzed the most

common problem faced by urban population in a majority
of the developing countries was the limited access to
almost all the basic services like health, shelter and
particularly water supply and sanitation facilities. There are
many studies conducted by the various authors in the topic
of urban water supply management in the both the
developed and developing countries. But there are only
limited studies in the drinking water analysis in urban
cities. Hence the study on An Analysis of Drinking Water
in Urban Areas with Special Reference to Coimbatore
City Municipal Corporation was formulated with following
objectives.
 To study the socio economic status of the
selected sample respondents.
 To analyze the source of water supply in the
selected areas.
 To assess the water problems and health issues
faced by the selected sample respondents.
 To examine the water tariffs of the selected
sample respondents.
Hypothesis
The following are the hypothesis framed for the study:
 To find out the relationship between the quality
of water and the health issues faced by the
selected respondents
 The Source of water varies significantly with the
socio economic profile of the selected
respondents such as age, sex, occupation,
income and type of family.
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Methodology
The study area was Coimbatore district in Tamilnadu.
The total 50 sample respondents had been selected from
five different areas of Coimbatore Corporations zones.
They are 10 samples from the Poomarket, 10 samples
from T.V.S Nagar, 10 samples from Thudiyalur, 10
samples from Vadamadurai and 10 samples from Cheran
Nagar. The study was carried out in the period of
December 2017 to March 2018. Relevant and required
data for the present study were collected from primary
sources with the help of interview schedule. The
secondary data were also collected from the books,
journals and websites. Multi Stage sampling technique has
been used to select the data. To analyze the data
Correlation, Simple Regression Analysis and Multiple
Regression analysis, Percentage and diagrams were used
to interpret the data.
Findings of the study
A. Socio economic status of the respondents
 50 per cent of the respondents are between the
age group of 21-40. In Poomarket 14 per cent of
the populations are between 41-60. In Thudiyalur
14 per cent are between 21-40.
 56 per cent of the respondents are Male and 46
per cent are Female. In Vadamadurai 18 per
cent of the respondents are female and 2 per
cent are male.
 38 per cent of the respondents were studied up
to high school level of education and 2 per cent
are illiterate. In poomarket14 per cent of the
respondents were studied up to high school.
 42 per cent of the respondents are working in the
private sector and 6 per cent of them are working
in the Government sector.
 48 per cent of the respondents are having the
annual income of Rs. 50,001 to 1, 00,000 and
about 4 per cent of them are having the income
of Rs. 5, 00,001 to 10, 00,000.
 100 per cent of the respondents belong to the
Nuclear family. None of the respondents belongs
to the Joint family.
B. Housing structure of the respondents
 50 per cent of the respondents have their own
house and 50 per cent of them have rental
house. In Poomarket 14 per cent of the
respondents are in rental houses.
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Among the 25 respondents (who are paying the
Rent), 64 per cent of the respondents pay their
rent about Rs. 3001 to 6000 and 4 per cent pay
about 6001 to 9000.
 80 per cent of the respondents have
Independent house and 20 per cent have
apartment house. In Poomarket 16 per cent of
the respondents have Independent house and 4
per cent have apartment house.
C. Source of water
 86 per cent of the respondents have the pipe
connection inside their house for drinking water
and 14 per cent of them have their drinking water
from the public taps.
D. Respondents using pipe connection inside their
house for drinking water
 69.75 per cent of the respondents said that the
water will come once in a week and 2.32 per
cent of the respondents said that water will come
for 15 days once.
 60.47 per cent of the respondents said that water
will be supplied in the morning and 2.32 per cent
said that water will come in the night time.
 86.05 per cent of the respondents said that water
will come about 0-3 hours and 13.95 per cent
said that water will come for 4-6 hours.
 69.76 per cent of the respondents said that the
supply of water is adequate and 30.24 per cent
said that water is inadequate.
 62.79 per cent of the respondents said that the
pressure of the water is adequate and 25.58 per
cent of the respondents said that the pressure is
inadequate.
 23.25 per cent of the respondents said that they
will store the water in the Cement tank, vessels
and pots and 2.32 per cent of them said that they
will store the water in the cement tank, synytex,
vessels and pots.
E. Respondents using public taps for drinking water
 14 per cent of the respondents are using the
public taps for the consumption of the drinking
water.
 Among the 7 respondents (who are depending
upon the public taps),42.85 per cent of them
where from Cheran Nagar and 28.57 per cent of
the respondents belongs to Thudiyalur and
Vadamadurai.
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57.13 per cent of the respondents said that the
distance from their home and the public tap is 10
meter.
 100 per cent of the respondents felt that there is
no difficulty due to the distances.
 71.42 per cent of the respondents said that the
water will be supplied once in a week.
 71.42 per cent of the respondents said that the
water will be supplied in the morning time.
 85.71 per cent of the respondents said that the
water will come for about 0-3 hours.
 85.71 per cent of the respondents said that the
water supplied adequate for their consumption.
 57.14 per cent of the respondents said that the
pressure of the water is adequate.
 28.57 per cent of the respondents said that the
water will be stored in the cement tank, syntex
and pots.
F. Water problems of the respondents
 54 per cent of the respondents said that the
quality of water is bad and 42 per cent of them
said that water quality is good.
 46 per cent of the respondents said that they
don‘t have any problem with the water and 20
per cent of the respondents said that there is
more chlorine smell in the water.
G. Health issues faced by the respondents
 62 per cent of the respondents said that they
don‘t have any health issues and 14 per cent of
the respondents said that they mostly suffer from
cold and 2 per cent of them suffer from
dysentery and cold.
H. Other problems of the respondents
 68 per cent of the respondents said that there
will be no breaking of pipelines and 32 per cent
of them said that there is frequent breaking of
the pipelines.
 56.25 per cent of the respondents said that when
there is breaking of the pipelines they will inform
to the corporation office and 18.75 per cent of
the respondents said that if there is frequent
breaking of the pipelines, they will move onto
new connections.
 10 per cent of the respondents said that water is
inadequate and 2 per cent of them said that
there are insects in the water, proper information
is not there.

I.

J.
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Respondents having connections
 62 per cent of the respondents have one
connection and 12 per cent have two and three
connection.
 83.71 per cent of the respondents are having the
metered connections and 16.29 per cent of them
do not have metered connections.
Water tariffs paid by the respondents
 84 per cent of the respondents make the
payment of Rs 0-500 and 1 per cent of them pay
Rs. 1001-1500.
 44.18 per cent of the respondents pay the water
tariffs one month once and 2.32 per cent of them
pay the amount in 12 months once.
 100 per cent of the respondents pay their water
tariffs through cash mode.
 88.37 per cent of the respondents pay on the
basis of meter rate and 11.63 per cent of them
pay on the basis of flat rate.
 93.02 per cent of the respondents said that they
do not have any problems and 6.98 per cent of
them felt that the office is far away from their
house.

Correlation analysis
The relationship between quality of water and the
health issues faced by the respondents is examined with
the help of correlation. There is a negative relationship
between the quality of the water and the health issues
face by the respondents.
Simple regression analysis
The Simple Regression has been analyzed for the
quality of water and the problems associated it with. The
table shows that the two variables are negatively related
and it is statistically significant at 5 per cent and 1 per cent
level. The value of R2 is .601. It shows that 60 per cent of
the variations in independent variable is explained by the
explanatory variables and the remaining 40 per cent of the
variations is explained by random factors. The value of F is
72.327. The probability value is 0.00. It indicates that it is
statistically significant at both 5 per cent and 1 per cent.
Multiple regression analysis
The dependent variable is source of water and the
independent variables are occupation, annual income,
ownership of the house, water tariffs and frequent breaking
of pipelines. This table show that the source of water is
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dependent on the ownership of the house and
independent on the occupation, annual income,
amount spent for water and frequent breaking of
pipelines. The value of R2 is .683. It shows that 68 per
cent of the variations in independent variable is explained
by the explanatory variables and the remaining 32 per cent
of the variations is explained by random factors.
Conclusion
Water is essential for survival and is required in
adequate quantity to remain healthy. The rapid growth of
population and its glowing needs has meant that percapita
availability of fresh water has declined sharply from 3000
m3 to 1123 m3 over the past 50 years.
India is designated as a ―Water Stressed Region‖ with
useable freshwater standing at 1122 cubic meter per year
and per capita compared to international limiting standards
of 1700 cubic meter. Increasing urbanization, growing
water demands, pollution of nearby water sources
and depletion of sources due to over exploitation have all
contributed
to
the
current
crisis of potable water. It is thus time to take stock of the
situation
and
initiate
remedial measures to avoid the impending crisis because
the demand for water will increase in the future due to
increasing populations and rapid growth of urbanization.
To overcome the problem people must properly utilize the
water and there must be proper water management.
Suggestions
To overcome the problems some suggestions are
given. They are
 Rainwater Harvesting
 Water reuse or water from waste water must be
reused.
 Conservation of supplied water.
 Ground water recharge
Limitations of the study
The limitations of the study are as follows
 The study is based on the micro level analysis
not applicable in macro level.
 The findings depend on the information given by
the respondents.
 Time and financial constraint are main
limitations.
 The findings and conclusion could be applicable
only to the similar set of peoples.
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From the above data it is obvious that Red soils are
found in almost every district of the state. It occupy major
parts of Madurai, vellore and 63% of Tiruvallur,
Kancheepuram, Salem, Coimbatore, Tirunelveli, Trichy.
Groundwater (Hydrosphere)
It is considered as a very important natural resource.
In arid, semi arid and dry regions this may be the only
source of water supply. Even in humid areas, groundwater
is considered a better resource for many economic and
hygienic reasons. Groundwater includes all the subsurface
water reaching a depth below which all the pore spaces,
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In order to provide employment industrialization
started in the cities and attained 5.14% growth
rate during 2013-2014.
To construct industries and to find shelter
deforestation took place which ultimately lead to
reduced forest cover.
Deforestation results in decline of water vapor in
the atmosphere as a result of which
condensation and precipitation process are
affected which finally results in reduction of
rainfall. Therefore this cycle begins again .
Hence it is extremely important to maintain
balance between the spheres since the human
beings are the ultimate beneficiaries of the
environment. Yet they cause imbalance in the
cyclic process unknowing that they are the
receivers of the consequences.
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Conclusion
Thus by using the data corresponding to various
entities of Tamil Nadu, their sequential relationship was
understood. This will help us to propose highly effective
solutions in future for various environmental problems.
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Abstract
Water pollution is emerged as one of the most serious environmental threats in India. It is the contamination of water bodies such
as rivers, ponds, lakes, oceans and ground water. According to WHO, 80% of surface water in India is polluted. It occurs when
pollutants are directly or indirectly discharged into water bodies without adequate treatment to remove harmful components. This study
is an attempt to identify the causes and effects of water pollution on mankind in India. This paper concludes with some suggestions to
overcome the problem. This study is purely based on secondary data.
Keywords: Water Pollution, Contamination, WHO, Pollutants.

Introduction
“Water is life‟s matter and matrix, mother and medium.
There is no life without water”
-Albert Szent Gyorgyi
Water is a precious gift of nature to mankind and
millions of other species living on the earth. 20th century is
characterised by intensive development of industry,
transport, energy, the industrialization of agriculture and so
on. All this has resulted in water pollution. Water pollution
is emerged as one of the most serious environmental
threats in India. Water pollution is the contamination of
water bodies such as lakes, rivers, oceans and
groundwater, without any treatment to remove harmful
compounds. Over the last three decades there has been
increasing global concern over the public health impacts
attributed to environmental pollution. As mentioned in
―Agenda 21‖ of the UN conference on environment and
development (UNCED), ―an estimated 80 per cent of all
diseases and one-third of deaths in developing countries
are caused by the consumption of contaminated water,
and on an average, much as one tenth of each person's
productive time is sacrificed to water related diseases.
Review of litreature
Bindhy Wasini Pandey and et.al(2017), made an
attempt to analyse the water pollution and its impact on
human health in Allahabad City. Mehtab Haseena and
et.al(2017), analysed the water pollution and its impact on
human health. They also recommended to examine the
water quality on regular basis to avoid its destructive
effects on human health. Mashhood Ahmad Khan and
Arsalan Mujahid Ghouri(2011), examined that pollutions
are not only seriously affecting the human by diseases and
problems but also the animals and trees/ plants.

Objectives of the study
The main objectives of the study are as follows:
 To identify the causes of water pollution in India.
 To know the effects of water pollution on
humanbeing in India.
Methodology
This study is purely based on Secondary sources like
Journals, Magazines, Reports and Websites.
Findings of the study
Causes of water pollution
The causes for water pollution are as follows:
 Sewage and waste water: Sewage and
garbage and liquid waste of households,
agricultural lands and industries are discharging
into rivers and lakes. They contain harmful
chemicals and toxins which makes the water
poisonous and leads to water borne diseases.
An estimated 62,000 million litres per day
sewage is generated in urban areas, while the
treatment capacity across India is only 23,277
million litres per day, or 37% of sewage
generated, according to the data released by
Government of India on December 2015.
 Dumping: Dumping of solid wastes in water
bodies may affect the humanbeings, aquatic
plants and animals. According to Indian Union
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate
change in 2016, the total solid waste generated
is 62 million tons per year in India.
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Table 1 Represents the sources of solid waste in
waterbodies
S.No
Source
Waste (in Million Tons)
1.
Plastic waste
5.6
2.
Bio-medical waste
0.17
3.
Hazardous waste
7.90
4.
E-waste
15
Source: Union Ministry of Environment, Forest and
Climate change(2016)
From the above table it is understand that, plastice
waste in water bodies is 5.6 million tons, bio medical waste
is 0.17 million tons, hazardous waste is 7.90 million tons
and e-waste is 15 million tons.
 Industrial waste: Industrial waste contains
pollutants like asbestos, lead, mercury and
petrochemicals which are extremely harmful to
people and environment. According to Union
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate
change 2016, in India 43,936 industries generate
over 70 lakh tons of waste annually.
 Eutrophication: Eutrophication is an increased
level of nutrients in water bodies. This resulted in
bloom of algae in water. It also depletes the
oxygen in water, which negatively affects fish
and other aquatic animal population.
 Oil pollution: Oil pollution is most common in
large water bodies like seas and oceans. Oil
spills occur due to the release of a liquid
petroleum hydrocarbon into the marine water is
especially affected by this form of pollution. Oil
pollution is primarily a man-made pollution and is
a result of human irresponsible activities.
Figure 1 Sources of oil pollution in India

Source: Central Pollution Control Board, 2017
1) Effects of Water Pollution
The effects of water pollution on humanbeings are as
follows:
 Unsafe Drinking Water
It is due to water pollution, the drinking water
becomes distasteful. Micro organisms present in
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the water gives unpalatable taste. According to
Central Bureau of Health Intelligence & Ministry
of Health in the year 2017, one in seven people
doesn‘t have access to clean drinking water and
also one person dies every 4 hours in India due
to unsafe water.
Affecting industrial units
Water pollution may leads to reduce the ability of
industries as it affects the performance of
industrial units. If the performance of the
industries reduces, it leads to the reduction in
employment, income and standard of living of
the people.
Water borne diseases
Polluted water leads to the worsen effect on
human health. United Nations report says that
more than three million people in the world die of
water related diseases due to contaminated
water each year, including 12 million children. In
India, over one lakh people die of water-borne
diseases annually.
 Cholera: Cholera is an acute diarrhoeal
disease that can kill within hours if left
untreated. It strikes when one ingests water
that is infested with the Vibro Cholerae
Bacterium.
 Diarrhoea: Diarrhoeal infection is spread
through food and drinking water that has
been contaminated. It can last upto 2 weeks
and leave the person completely
dehydrated.
 Malaria: Malarial fever is spread by the
plasmodium parasite mosquito that breeds
in water bodies like lakes, ponds and
stagnant water.
 Filariasis: It is a parasitic disease and
affects people who live near unsanitary
water bodies or sewages. It is spread by
mosquitoes that breeds in stagnant water
bodies and is the host of the filarial
nematode worm. This worm affects humans
and leads to elephantitis.
 Typhoid: Fluctuating high fever, exhausion,
sleepiness, diarrhoea etc., are signs of
typhoid. This infection spread through
contaminated food and water through close
contact with an infected person.
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Table 2 Water borne diseases in India
Disease

2014

2015

2016

2017

Cases Death Cases Death Cases Death Cases Death
Cholera
844
5
913
4
718
3
385
3
Diarrhoea 11748631 1137 12913606 1353 14166574 1555 9230572 840
Typhoid
1736687
425
1937413
452
2215805
511 1493050 286
Others
138554
400
140861
435
145970
451
98086
283

Source: Ministry of Health, 2018
From the above table it is understood that people in
India is highly affected by waterborne diseases especially
diarrhoea.
Suggestions to overcome the problems
The suggestions to overcome the water pollution
problems are as follows:
 Reducing the use of plastics may lead to better
environment.
 Recycling the waste water and reusing it.
 Do not dispose oils in sewage, it leads to oil
pollution.
 Use environmental friendly detergents.
 Avoiding the use of pesticides and fertilisers
which is harmful to the environment.
 Creating awarness about water pollution among
the people.
Conclusion
In today‘s world, sewage water pollution is one of the
major problems faced by most cities. This kind of pollution
leads to health-related and environmental issues. With
proper treatment of water, it is possible to reduce water
pollution. Let‘s pledge to keep our environment clean and
the harmful effects of water pollution at bay.
“Pollution is nothing but the resources, we are not
harvesting. We allow them to disperse because we
have been ignorant of their values”
-R. Buckminster Fuller
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Abstract
Over the years, the rising population, growing industries and expanding agricultural practices have raised the demand
of water supply. Rainwater harvesting will not only be helpful to meet the demand of water supply but also be helpful to
improve the quantity and quality of water. Often, as a frantic response to problem of water scarcity and consequent
hardships faced by both urban and rural communities. India has invested heavily in rainwater harvesting. The Rainwater
harvesting is the simple collection or storing of water through scientific techniques from the areas where the rain falls. It
involves utilization of rain water for the domestic or the agricultural purpose. This study enlightens the methods and need
of rainwater harvesting and the relevant and required data were collected from the secondary sources.
Introduction
One of the biggest challenges of the 21st century is to
overcome the growing water shortage. Water shortages
can be relieved if rainwater harvesting is practiced more
widely. People collect and store rainwater in buckets,
tanks, ponds and wells. Rainwater harvesting is a simple
low-cost technique that requires minimum specific
expertise or knowledge and offers many benefits.
Rainwater harvesting is one of the alternative technology
for delivering drinking water. Water is the most common or
major substance on earth, covering more than 70% of the
planet‘s surface. For improving per capita water availability
in the country, replenishment of ground water resources is
a necessity which can be done very effectively through rain
water harvesting. Fresh water today is a scarce resource,
and it is being felt the world over.

and additional sources of water are always needed. For
long periods of drought, it is necessary to store excessively
large volumes of water.

Review of literature
Tanu Singh and L.S. Kandari (2012) had explained
the rainwater harvesting in the wake of climate change in
simla city of himachal Pradesh. They observed that, the
city is suitable for rainwater harvesting as it had the
required potential for it and received a good amount of
rainfall during rainy season (from June-September), which
constituted almost 70% of the total rainfall in the region.
Rehan and Jain (2014) had analysed the rooftop rain
water storage of the building to cater the need of water
requirement. Dr. Vijaykumar M Devappa1 et al. (2017)
studied the rain water harvesting and quality of water in
S.G.Balekundri institute of technology campus at Belagavi,
Karnataka. They analyzed that the quantity of water
depends on intensity of rainfall and the surface of the roof,

Findings of the study
A. Methods of harvesting rainwater
There are three methods of harvesting rain water as
given below :
a. Storing rain water for direct use.
b. Recharging ground water aquifers, from roof top
run off.
c. Recharging ground water aquifers with runoff
from ground area.
a. Storing rain water for direct use
In place where the rains occur throughout the year,
rain water can be stored in tanks. However, at places
where rains are for 2 to 3 months, huge volume of storage
tanks would have to be provided. In such places, it will be
more appropriate to use rain water to recharge ground

Objectives
 To know the methods of Rainwater harvesting.
 To find out the needs of Rain water harvesting.
 To analyse the components of rain water
harvesting.
 To examine the pro‘s and con‘s of rainwater
harvesting.
Methodolody
This study is based on secondary data collection from
various resources like books, journals, newspapers and
websites.
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water aquifers rather than to go for storage. If the strata is
impermeable, then
storing rain water in storage tanks for direct use is a
better method.

Similarly, if the ground water is saline/unfit for human
consumption or ground water table is very deep, this
method of rain water harvesting is preferable.
b. Recharging ground water aquifers from roof top
run off
Rain water that is collected on the roof top of the
building may be diverted by drain pipes to a filtration tank
(for bore well, through settlement tank) from which it flows
into the recharge well, as shown in . The recharge well
should preferably be shallower than the water table. This
method of rain water harvesting is preferable in the areas
where the rainfall occurs only for a short period in a year
and water table is at a shallow depth.

c.

Recharging ground water aquifers with runoff
from ground areas
The rain water that is collected from the open areas
may be diverted by drain pipes to a recharge dug well /
bore well through filter tanks as shown in. The abandoned
bore well/dug well can be used cost effectively for this
purpose.
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To improve ecology of the area by increase in
vegetation cover etc.
 To enhance availability of ground water at
specific place and time and utilize rain water for
sustainable development.
The scarcity of water is a well known fact.Surface
water sources fail to meet the rising demands of water
supply in urban areas, groundwater reserves are being
tapped and over-exploited resulting into decline in
groundwater levels and deterioration of groundwater
quality. In coastal areas like Chennai, over exploitation of
ground water resulted in sea water intrusion thereby
rendering ground water bodies saline. In rural areas also,
government policies on subsidized power supply for
agricultural pumps and piped water supply through bore
wells are resulting into decline in ground water table. The
solution to all these problems is to replenish ground water
bodies with rain water by man made means.
C. Components of rainwater harvesting
The rain water harvesting system consists of
following basic components
 Catchment area
 Coarse mesh / leaf screen
 Gutter
 Down spout or conduit
 First flushing device
 Filter
 Storage tank
1. Catchment area
The catchment of a water harvesting system is the
surface which directly receives the rainfall and provides
water to the system. It can be a paved area like a terrace
or courtyard of a building, or an unpaved area like a lawn
or open ground. A roof made of reinforced cement
concrete (RCC), galvanised iron or corrugated sheets can
also be used for water harvesting.
2. Coarse mesh
To prevent the entry of leaves and other debris in the
system, the coarse mesh should be provided at the mouth
of inflow pipe for flat roofs.

B. Need for rainwater harvesting
 To overcome the inadequacy of surface water to
meet our demands.
 To arrest decline in ground water levels.
 To improve ground water quality by dilution.
 To increase agriculture production.
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3. Gutters
Channels all around the edge of a sloping roof to
collect and transport rainwater to the storage tank. Gutters
can be semi-circular or rectangular and could be made
using:
 Locally available material such as plain
galvanised iron sheet (20 to 22 gauge), folded to
required shapes.
 Semi-circular gutters of PVC material can be
readily prepared by cutting those pipes into two
equal semi-circular channels.
 Bamboo or betel trunks cut vertically in half.
The size of the gutter should be according to the flow
during the highest intensity rain. It is advisable to make
them 10 to 15 per cent oversize. Gutters need to be
supported so they do not sag or fall off when loaded with
water. The way in which gutters are fixed depends on the
construction of the house; it is possible to fix iron or timber
brackets into the walls, but for houses having wider eaves,
some method of attachment to the rafters is necessary.
4. Conduits
Conduits are pipelines or drains that carry rainwater
from the catchment or rooftop area to the harvesting
system. Conduits can be of any material like polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) or galvanized iron (GI), materials that are
commonly available.
5. First-Flushing
A first flush device is a valve that ensures that runoff
from the first spell of rain is flushed out and does not enter
the system. This needs to be done since the first spell of
rain carries a relatively larger amount of pollutants from the
air and catchment surface.

Harve
6. Filter
The filter is used to remove suspended pollutants
from rainwater collected over roof. A filter unit is a chamber
filled with filtering media such as fibre, coarse sand and
gravel layers to remove debris and dirt from water before it
enters the storage tank or recharge structure. Charcoal
can be added for additional filtration.
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1. Charcoal water filter
A simple charcoal filter can be made in a drum or an
earthen pot. The filter is made of gravel, sand and
charcoal, all of which are easily available.
2. Sand filters
Sand filters have commonly available sand as filter
media. Sand filters are easy and inexpensive to construct.
These filters can be employed for treatment of water to
effectively remove turbidity (suspended particles like silt
and clay), colour and microorganisms.

In a simple sand filter that can be constructed
domestically, the top layer comprises coarse sand followed
by a 5-10 mm layer of gravel followed by another 5-25 cm
layer of gravel and boulders.
7. Storage tank
Whenever the rain water collected from roof top is
used directly for various purposes, storage tank is
required. The storage tank can be cylindrical, rectangular
or square in shape. The material of construction can be
RCC, ferrocement, masonry, PVC or metal sheets.
Depending upon the availability of space, the storage tank
can be above ground, partially underground or fully
underground.
D. Advantages and disadvantages of Rainwater
Harvesting
Advantages of rain water harvesting
The advantages of rainwater harvesting are as follows:
 Promotes adequacy of underground water.
 Mitigates the effect of drought.
 Reduces soil erosion as surface run-off is
reduced.
 Storing water underground is environment
friendly.
 Improves ground water table, thus saving energy
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Improves ground water quality / decreases
salinity (by dilution) and it is not directly exposed
to evaporation and pollution.
Reduces the cost for pumping of ground water.
Provides high quality water, soft and low in
minerals.
Rainwater harvesting systems are simple which
can be adopted by individuals.
Rooftop rain water harvesting systems are easy
to construct, operate and maintain.

Disadvantages of rainwater harvesting
 Rain water harvesting is suitable for only those
areas that receive plenty of rainfall. The
unpredictable rainfall is also a drawback for
adopting rainwater harvesting systems.
 Initially it incurs higher costs, even though it
earns return only after a long period of
installation.
 Rainwater harvesting system requires regular
maintenance as they may get prone to rodents,
mosquitoes, algae growth, insects and lizards.
 Certain types of roofs may seep chemicals,
insect‘s dirt or animal droppings that can harm
plants if it is used for watering plants.
 There is a limit for collection and storage of
rainwater. Therefore during heavy downpour, the
collection systems may not be able to hold all
rainwater.
Conclusion
One of the most logical steps towards this goal would
be acknowledging the importance of rainwater harvesting.
Hence, an equal and positive thrust is needed in
developing and encouraging both the types of water
harvesting systems. We have to catch water in every
possible way and every possible place it falls.
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Abstract
Our world is made up of water in a large amount comparatively and this is a well known fact. In that a large quantity is of salinity
where as a very few is fresh and useful for the mankind. Water is of the most important NATURAL RESOURCE as per today‘s
condition. The world is being threaded by water scarcity in a very high ratio. The only way to sustain is conservation of water. It is in a
great demad due to the rise in population. But still there are more ways to get sufficient amount of water for our need. One such ways is
monitoring and maintaining the watersheds. Watershed is the geo-hydrological unit draining to a common point by a system of drains.
Watershed management not only maintains the drainage and storage but also the land surface and vegetation so as to conserve soil
and water. The watershed management has some objectives namely (1) production of food (2) pollution control (3) minimizing of over
exploitation (4) water storage, flood control (5) wildlife preservation (6) erosion control (7) employment generation (8) groundwater
recharge (9) alternate land use system. This could be done with a regular checkups and instant repairments. Various programmes
would be implemented and should be maintained properly. The department of Land Resource, Ministry of Rural Development is
implementing the Integrated Watershed Development Programme. The IWMP is the 2nd largest watershed management after China.
The proper management of the watersheds is one of the best ways to recharge all sources of water and it will outcome the water
scarcity.

Introduction
Water
It is one of the most important things for each and
every living organism on the earth. Water is transparent,
odorless and nearly colourless chemical substance that is
the main constituent of earth‘s streams, lakes, oceans and
fluids of the most living organisms and that is vital for all
known forms of life. Its chemical formula is H2O. at
standard ambient temperature and pressure. Water moves
continually through water cycle of evaporation,
transpiration, consolidation, precipitation and infiltration or
by runoff usually reaching the sea.
Water covers 71% of the earth‘s surface, mostly in
seas and oceans. Small portions of water (1.7%) occurs as
groundwater, in glaciers and the ice caps in Antarctica and
Greenland (1.7%) and in the air as vapor, clouds and
precipitation(0.001%). Approximately 70% of the
freshwater used by humans goes to agriculture. Water is
the most important resource which plays the important role
in the world‘s economy.
Drainage Pattern
Drainage pattern is created by stream erosion over
time that reveals characteristic of the kind of rocks and
geological structures in a landscape region by streams.
Drainage pattern is the pattern formed by streams, rivers
and lakes in a particular drainage basin. They are
governed by the topography of the land, whether a
particular region is dominated by hard or soft rocks and the

gradient of the land. Drainage patterns may be of five
major types namely
1) Trellis drainage - when a consequent stream
receives a number of subsequent streams from
right or left at approximately right angls to its
direction of flow.
2) Dendritic drainage – develops when the stream
of different types are all fairly common in a
region and none appears to dominate other
group.
3) Radial drainage – develops in regions which are
either elevated or depressed with reference to
the surrounding topography. Naturally from the
aerial view streams may be either flowing out
from a central elevated region or flowing
topwards a common central region when it is
depressed.
4) Superimposed drainage – it is developd in
geologically old and complex folded regions.
5) Antecedent drainage – the rising block
eventually may become a mountain range and
the stream may still be flowing through it in a
very deeply cut channel of its own.
Watershed
Watershed is a land area that channels rainfall and
snowmelt to creeks, streams and rivers and eventually to
outflow points such as reservoirs, bays and the ocean. The
size of the watershed is defined on several scales- referred
to as its Hydrological Unit Codes based on the geography
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that is most relevant to its specific area. A watershed can
be small, such as a modest inland lake or a single country.
All the streams flowing into small rivers, large rivers and
eventually into the ocean form an interconnecting network
of waterways. Not only water run into the streams and
rivers form the surface of the watershed, but water also
filters through the soil and some of this water eventually
drains into the same streams and rivers. The surface
runoff and infiltration are important for a number of
reasons. Watershed is of four types namely macro
watershed : 1000-10,000 ha ; micro watershed : 100 –
1000 ha; mini watershed : 10 – 100 ha; mille watershed : 1
– 10 ha. The growing abstraction of water has approached
Watershed Management
The word watershed management is used to describe
the process of implementing the water management
practicals to improve and protect the water resource and
also the resources which are in and around the watershed
area. This helps in maintaining the quality and quantity of
the resource over the watershed area. This contain
plannings which helps to prevent pollution over the area.
The watershed management leads to several development
activities which may contribute even to the country‘s
economy. The watershed management depends upon the
type of watershed. Watershed management involves
determination of alternate land treatment measures for
which information about problems of land, soil, water and
vegetation in the watershed is essential. In order to have a
practical solution to above problems is necessary to go
through four phases for a full scale watershed
management.
Objectives
The main objective of this paper is to identify
1. The problems faced due to the water scarcity.
2. The positive outcomes that may happen due to
the proper maintenance and management of the
watershed.
3. The various uses, maintenance and
management of the watersheds are also listed.
4. Various watershed management programmes
that are being implemented in India.
Study Area
The area of interest that I have chosen is the India as
a whole. India is a one of the developing nations which is
one of the South Asian country. It is the seventh largest
country by its area and stands in the second position for
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population. It has the Himalayas as the northern boundary
and also shares its north with the boundaries of the
adjacent countries like Nepal, Bangladesh, Pakistan and
also China to the south it has the Indian ocean and the
east and west has Bay of Bengal and Arabian sea
respectively. It has a total area of 32,87,263km²by land
and 12,69,219sq.mi by water. The Indian currency is said
as rupees. It has the time zone of UTC+05:30. It has a
various historical movements. It is said as the land of
heritage and culture. The world‘s old civilization said to be
Indus valley civilization has its birth place as India.

Fig 1: The map showing both the major rivers and basins of
India

India is a place where several rivers were flowing in
which few of them are perennial rivers. The rivers are
covered by flood plains, basins, etc. Further the basins are
being divided into several watersheds and most of the
irrigations systems are done for the agricultural production.
It pays a easy way for the management and the
management leads to a healthy agriculture production.
This also accomplishes the control of land use practices,
afforestation and forest management, and implementation
of appropriate soil and water conservation practices.
Uses
Production of food
The very first use which is taken into discussion is
production of food. Food is one of the most important thing
for survival, maintaining the watersheds may lead to a
continuous supply of water to the agricultural lands since
the water in the watershed areas would be permanent.
Sufficient amount of water would be supplied to all the
agricultural land according to its need this may prevent the
situation of scarcity.
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Pollution control
The runoff water due to precipitation may carry lot of
impurities along with it not only the runoff water even the
streams and lakes may also contain lots of impurities
because of the domestically and industrial wastes. This
contaminates the watershed, if watershed management is
implemented such impurities and wastes would be
removed regularly and the resource would be maintained
with a high quality. Such maintenance would lead to a pure
environment and the to have a good quality of water.
Minimizing of over exploitation
The concept of minimizing of over exploitation talks
about the exploitation of sand from the rivers. If the rivers
(watershed) are maintained properly and regularly then the
exploitations which are now made illegally would be totally
minimized and the resource would me protected.
Water storage
Maintaining the watershed has its primary use of
storing the water. Storing the water is one of the best
solution for today‘s water problems. Storing the water may
help in the summer season and only by storing the water
all of our need would be satisfied.
Flood control
This is one of the most important use of watershed
management is flood control. If the maintenance is done
properly then the water present in the watershed area will
be circulated in a proper way. If it is maintained then the
over amount of water present in the area will be distributed
equally and the water level in the watershed area would be
in a safe level.
Wildlife preservation
When the watersheds are maintained in a proper way
then the area around it would be very prosperous and so
the wild animals in and around the area would be able to
get the sufficient amount of water for their survival. Most of
the wild animals are in their end due to hunger and lack of
water. This scenario will be changed and reversed if the
watersheds are maintained as their will be water in all the
water sources and so the animals may be provided with
their water requirements.
Erosion control
The possible way for controlling the erosion is
planting trees, in such way if the watersheds are
maintained in a regular and proper way then the growth of
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trees would be in a high rate. When the trees are in a high
amount the erosion of soil will be reduced in a high way
since the roots would hold the soil too tight. Thus the
watershed management will lead to the control of soil
erosion.
Employment generation
One of the major issues of the country is
unemployment. If a separate department is set up for the
management of watersheds will be able to create lot of
postings in the department and so the employment
opportunities would be developed in a high rate.
Groundwater recharge
One of the most important positive effects of
watershed management is groundwater recharge. When
the watershed areas are maintained properly and regularly
then the water in and around the area will be infiltrated in a
regular manner which may make the aquifer to be filled up.
The filling up of aquifer leads the rise in water table. The
rise of water table indicates the increase of freshwater at
the particular area. Since all the area on the earth surface
comes under anyone of the watershed area surly all the
area will be filled with freshwater.
Development programmes
Drought Prone Area Programme (DPAP)
This was started in the year of 1970-1971. The main
objective of the programme is development of area
through the restoration of ecological balance and optimum
utilization of land, water, livestock and human resources to
mitigate the effect of drought.
Desert Development Programme (DDP)
The main objective of this programme is to mitigate
the effect of drought in the desert area and to restore
ecological balance. This programme was started in the
year of 1977-1978.
National Watershed Development Programme for
Rainfed Agriculture (NWDPRA)
1986-87 was the year of star of the programme. To
conserve and utilize rain water from both arable and non
arable lands on watershed basis. To increase the
productivity of crops and to increase the fuel, fodder and
fruit resource through appropriate alternate landuse
system was the main objective of the programme.
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Control of Shifting Cultivation
Restoring ecological balance in hilly areas and
improving socioeconomic conditions is the aim of the
programme and the programme was started in the year of
1986-1987.
World Bank Assisted Integrated Watershed
Development Project
This was started in the year of 1990. The main
objective of the programme is to arrest the problems of
environmental degradation and promote sustainable
increase in agriculture production and to enhance
vegetative technology of soil and water conservation for
rain water conservation and for increasing crop, forage,
fuel wood and timber yield of the area.
Result
It would be resulting with several positive impacts that
helps to improve our quality and quantity of the resources.
Some of the various results are listed below,
 The production of food would be increased in a
large amount.
 Most of the impurities would be removed and so
water pollution would be controlled.
 Due to proper maintenance most of the illegal
exploitations would be reduced.
 Requirement of water would be fulfilled because
of storing the water.
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Over flow of water would be controlled as the
circulation of water will be in a regular way and
so the probability of flood would be less.
Soil erosion would be prevented in a high rate
since the growth of trees would be more.
Unemployment will be reduced as the number of
postings will be increased by introducing new
postings for this work.
Major result is the increase of water table.

Conclusion
This may be concluded that if the maintenance of the
watershed is done in a proper way then the above
mentioned results would be obtained and so this may lead
the country in both social and economy development. Thus
we the set up of watershed management is a very
essential one of the times in order to face the threatening
issue of the today‘s world- water scarcity. This starts right
from our home just by maintaining our own water sources.
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Abstract
World has been rapidly evolving with new trends in weather patterns. Past few decades have seen an increase in global warming,
contamination of land and soil, rise in the sea-level among other issues. But the most disturbing issue of all of the above mentioned is
the water crisis. The earth and its inhabitants are becoming more and more vulnerable to man-made and natural disasters. The recent
depression in Kerala is one of the foremost examples of how man and nature have both brought havoc to the state. In this paper, an
attempt is made to study the causes and impact of the unprecedented rainfall resulting in flood situation at Kerala leading to death toll,
damage and destruction to properties, outbreak of diseases and so on.
Keywords: Floods, unprecedented rainfall, death tolls, diseases.

Introduction
Kerala is the southernmost state on the Tropical
Malabar coast of India, which has nearly 600km of Arabian
Sea shoreline. In August 2018, severe flooding affected
the State of Kerala due to unusually high rainfall during the
monsoon season. It was the worst flooding in Kerala for
nearly a century. According to the Kerala government,
one-sixth of the total population of Kerala has been directly
affected by the floods and related incidents. The Union
government had declared it a ‗Level 3 Calamity‘ or
‗Calamity of a severe nature‘. Floods in Kerala are said to
be caused by heavy rains but that was not only the reason
that contributed to the floods. Various other factors were
also responsible for the heavy flooding in Kerala.
Scope of the study
The study reflects on critical issues relating to flooding
in Kerala such as the causes and impacts. It recognizes
the need for the measures to be taken by the Government
in the future. It also specifies the tragic situation a single
disaster can cause.
Objectives of the study
1. To study the causes for the flood situation in
Kerala.
2. To analyze the impact of heavy rainfall in Kerala.
Review of literature
Kadave, Kale and Narwade (2016) in their article
“Mumbai Floods, Reasons and solutions” analyzed the
reasons for flooding in Mumbai which recurs almost every
year. Floods in Mumbai are said to be caused by heavy
rains accompanied by high tides but there are various
other reasons which are responsible for the heavy flooding
in Mumbai. The study also focused on understanding the

effect of floods at Mumbai. The study came to a conclusion
stating that rainwater harvesting could be implemented to
prevent soil erosion and it found that the flow of the
rainwater could not be regulated thoroughly because of an
inefficient drainage system in the city.
Diman and Tahir (2012) in their research study “Dam
Flooding caused a Prolonged Flooding” explained the
potential of dam flooding to enable the authorities to
ensure human safety. They found out that dam flooding
and prolonged flooding has directly displaced thousands of
people and poses a public health threat. Although
according to hydrological assessment, chances of flooding
from dams are very small, understanding where water
could go or dam flood routing map is the only way to
protect the lives and property of downstream residents.
Causes for the flood situation in Kerala
There are two different causes for the killer-flood
situation in Kerala- natural and man-made.
 Natural causes:
Kerala received heavy monsoon rainfall which was
about 257 percent more than the usual rain falling in
Kerala, resulting in dams filling to capacity. Almost all
dams have been opened since the water level rose close
to overflow level due to heavy rainfall, flooding low-lying
areas first. For the first time in the State‘s history, 35 of its
54 dams opened. Recent research done by Roxy, Ghosh
and Subimal (2017) states that rising temperatures have
led to huge fluctuations in the monsoon winds carrying the
moisture from the Arabian sea, resulting in heavy-toextreme rains over the Western Ghats and Central India
lasting for more than three days.
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Distribution of Rainfall in Kerala
Information on distribution of rainfall in Kerala: Table 1
Rainfall
Normal
%
District
(mm)
(mm)
increase
Alappuzha
1648.1
1309.5
29%
Ernakulam
2305.9
1606.0
48%
Idukki
3211.1
1749.1
89%
Kannur
2450.9
2234.9
10%
Kasaragod
22549.94
2489.1
12%
Kollam
1427.3
985.4
51%
Kottayam
2137.6
1452.6
50%
Kozhikode
2796.4
2156.5
30%
Malappuram
2529.8
1687.3
52%
Palakkad
2135.0
1254.2
75%
Pathanamthitta
1762.7
1287.5
44%
Thiruvananthapuram
920.8
643.0
45%
Thrissur
1894.5
1738.2
16%
Wayanad
2676.8
2167.2
26%
Kerala
2226.4
1620.0
41%
Source: Customized Rainfall Information system (CRIS)
www.hydro.imd.gov.in

Table 1 shows that in the districts of Idukki and
Palakkad, there has been a drastic increase in rainfall of
89% and 75% respectively. These districts have been hit
by the floods disastrously. The other district which has
faced serious damage was Ernakulam. This was mainly
because of the city‘s improper drainage system and
congested planning of town area. Kollam, Kottayam and
Malappuram districts also suffered highly. There were
many people who lost their lives. Some lost their properties
while others‘ houses were damaged beyond repair. The
districts of Kannur and Kasargod were the only ones least
affected by the floods having only an increase of 10% and
12% increase in distribution of rainfall.
Man-made causes
The second reason for the flood situation which arose
in Kerala was the man-made disasters. The Western
Ghats Ecology Expert Panel also known as Gadgil
commission, after it‘s Chairman Madhav Gadgil, an
environmental research commission appointed by the
Ministry of Environment and Forests of India submitted its
report to the Government of India on 2011. But the report
was severely criticized for being too environment-friendly.
The Gadgil panel recommended a blanket approach which
consisted of guidelines for sector-wise activities, which
could be permitted in the ecologically sensitive zones of
Kerala. The report stated that ―the Western Ghats is a
biological treasure trove that is endangered, and it needs
to be protected and regenerated, indeed celebrated for its
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enormous wealth of endemic species and natural beauty.‖
However most of the regions which were affected by this
killer-floods were classified as Ecologically-Sensitive
Zones (ESZs) by the Western Ghats Ecology Expert
Panel, the Gadgil Committee.
The places including Idukki, Kozhikode and Kannur,
where the landslides have been hit at the worst way were
already considered as ESZs. This was because in these
places, the greedy men were constructed the buildings in
wetlands, so the water didn‘t have any place to drain,
which resulted in the flood situation. And when we take the
cities, for instance, Kochi in the state of Kerala, that had
been totally flooded, it was found out that major parts of
the city had been either built or expanded on levelled
farmlands, which therefore blocked the waterways.
Another man-made cause which led to the flood situation
in Kerala was the use of explosives to blast rocks in
quarries. This led to rapid ecological changes which
triggered landslides. Diman and Tahir (2012) in their study
stated that large number of unauthorized construction on
river-beds will be a human blunder which can lead to the
food situations anywhere. The deforestation was another
important man-made cause for the flood situation. This is
because trees prevent sediment runoffs and forests hold
more water than farms or grasslands. So the trees play an
important role in the flooding equations. Local officials are
also a reason for exacerbating the situation by failing to
open the dams gradually and slowly. The dam operators
could have started releasing the water in advance rather
than waiting for it to be filled up, when they have no other
alternative but to release water.
Impact of heavy rainfalls at Kerala
Loss of lives:
The Kerala flood disaster claimed more than 500 lives
and the estimated value of destruction was more than the
annual outlay of the state. There were almost 14.50 lakh
people in more than 3,000 relief camps. A total of 57000
hectares of agricultural crops was destroyed. Although the
Meteorological Department gave adequate warnings
regarding the rains, the unprecedented showers led to a
deluge. Dams in the state were overflowing and was the
primary reason for this tragedy.
Other impacts:
i.
Financial impact: The trail of devastation left by
recent floods in Kerala, according to the initial
estimates, property worth more than Rs.20,000
crores was lost and insurance companies
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received claims worth more than Rs.1000 crores.
While the floods wreaked havoc on the finances
of people living in the state, they also had an
impact on the portfolios of thousands of others
elsewhere as stocks of companies with links to
Kerala was affected. With the focus shifting to
rebuilding, there was a fall in demand for
immediate consumption and Onam sales were a
total washout. As a result, gold business suffered
a tragic loss.
Decline in Tourism: After the devastating floods,
Kerala saw a fall in the number of tourists. There
was 4-5% decrease in the tourism sector of the
state. The busiest airport in Kochi was shut for 2
weeks because the place was in waters. This
area accounts for 52% of all the tourism in the
state. The Cochin International Airport was also
shut down for many days due to heavy rainfall
and extremely bad weather conditions. This was
the main reason which led to the decline of
tourism due to the killer foods at Kerala.
Rubber price surge: Rubber prices in India were
stable throughout the year, suddenly surged by
5% as flood hit Kerala. With Kerala having a
near monopoly on India‘s Rubber output,
incessant rains and flooding left the industry in
doldrums. There was a devastation of acres of
rubber plantation which affected the production
and disrupted the supply of rubber. The prime
production centers of rubber, Idukki and
Kottayam districts were tragically affected by the
killer floods.
Transport and Power Sector: Kerala‘s power and
infrastructure with telecom connectivity are
bearing the brunt of the worst floods in a century
for the coastal state. All the train traffic between
Trivandrum and Ernakulam via Kottayam
remains suspended for two weeks. More than
10, 000 Kms of National and State Highways
and also parts of Panchayat roads totaling
around 65, 000 Kms were damaged.
Electricity supplies were also affected when the
state‘s maximum met power came down to 2241
megawatt (MW) compared with the actual supply
which was 3136 MW. More than 4000 electricity
transformers were switched off according to the
State Government which created a power
outage. Lack of electricity also affected telecom

v.
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services across the state, mainly in the flood
affected low lying areas such as Idukki,
Wayanad and Ernakulam. Initial damages
exceeded Rs.50,000 crores, according to State
Government‘s assessment.
Outbreak of Diseases: Kerala started battling an
outbreak of a bacterial disease called Rat Fever
since mid august of 2018. There was a 200
confirmed cases of Rat Fever out of which 9
deaths were confirmed. The surge in the cases
came after the torrential rain. Leptospirosis, a
rare disease which only occurs during monsoon
season especially for farmers through wounds
such as cuts when their paddy fields fill with
water, were seen spreading in Kozhikode and
Wayanad causing the death of more than 30
people. This was an unusual case because the
disease affected not only the farmers but also
common people. The reason behind this was
mainly due to the killer floods of Kerala. The
State declared a health alert after the increase in
the death toll. The State also saw a rise in the
cases of other water borne diseases such as
Cholera, Typhoid, Diarrhoea and Hepatitis.

Conclusion and suggestions
Quarrying and construction of buildings in landslideprone areas should be prohibited by the Government.
Emergency flood proofing has to be put into effect at a
short notice. Methods commonly used for this include
building temporary embankments, levees or barriers using
materials which are easily accessible during the flooding.
Surviving the flood is also very important. One major way
to make sure of this is to keep the emergency kit safe and
dry. There are also ways to reduce the future flooding and
its impacts. Some of them are as follows:
 Plant trees around the houses and in common
areas to prevent erosion.
 Stop throwing wastes and rubbish in the river
bodies and canals.
 Do not throw plastic or any non-biodegradable
objects anywhere which may clog or block the
drainage system thereby impending the flow of
water.
 Support community activities intended to lessen
effects of floods.
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Donor governments and agencies should be
encouraged to continue and increase their rapid
funding for the speedy recovery of the victims.
Public awareness and public participation on
flood prevention and crisis is also another
practice which should be taken into account.
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